Trainer Fee Schedule 2019/2020

► Triage: Train The Trainer

   Full training day to optimize use of “turnkey” products; PowerPoint CD, QI templates, and other training materials.
   • Ongoing triage competency tools
   • Unlimited email and phone support
   • Networking through trainer chat line
   • Newsletters and Webinars

   One Triage Trainer……………………..$1950*
   Each additional Triage Trainer……………$1495*

   *The initial fee includes the first year of copyright release

Organization Renewal - Annual………………$1500/year/location
→ Includes continued copyright permission and all the benefits noted above as well ongoing alerts to changes/updates related to triage best practices

   Additional Sites/Locations…………………..$1200/year/location

I understand the above facility & Individual Triage Trainer requirements

   Signature_________________________________

   Date________________________
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